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Memorandum
From the office of

Chairman Doug Little
Arizona Corporation Commission

1200 W. WASHINGTON
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

(602) 542-0745

Docket Control

DATE: May 23, 2016

FROM: Chairman Doug Little's Office

SUBJECT: Docket No. E-04204A-15-0142

Chairman Little's office received 13 emails opposing the above docket number. These emails can
be viewed under the above Docket Number either in Docket, or on the website via the eDocket
link.
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tim Wilson <timwilson@rocketmail.com>
Saturday, May 21, 2016 6:38 AM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Do your duty as a representative for We the people -- send UNS packing back to Canada with its proposed mandatory
demand charges that will simply enrich the company and its owners while draining the pockets of we consumers.
Enough of this enriching the companies already. Put a halt to it now.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Tim Wilson

16208 n. Saki Dr
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268

713-280-1074
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Lysa Turner <lysaturner@yahoo.com>

Thursday, May 19, 2016 9:16 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Lisa Turner

5744 W Plum Rd

Phoenix, AZ 85083

6237481397
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Tania Marven <tmalven@yahoo.com>

Thursday, May 19, 2016 11:22 PM
Litt le-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.
NO DEMAND CHARGES!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!
Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Tania Malven

2228 E Kleindale Rd

Tucson, AZ 85719

5207950281
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dodie Warner <bambibarboss@yahoo.com>
Thursday, May 19, 2016 11:31 PM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering, UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control. You work for the people of Arizona, NOT the utility company!

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Dodie Warner

7911 e Tim rod place

Tucson, AZ 85710

520-751-1821
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Davis Millard <dmill48925@aol.com>
Friday, May 20, 2016 7:43 AM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Davis Millard

1135 Kibbey Dr

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404

760 9630381
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Suzanne Vetek <vetekstudio@yahoo.com>
Friday, May 20, 2016 9:37 AM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Vetek

3907 E. Montecito St
Tucson, AZ 85711
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Susan Sanders <susansanders45@ymail.com>

Friday, May 20, 2016 10:56 AM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15~0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Unisource was wrong to proposal demand charges on all customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice.

Sincerely,

Susan Sanders

8014 W Wind rose Dr
Peoria, AZ 85381

6024658245
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Andrea Gaston

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Jeff Latas <Jeff@latasgroup.co>
Saturday, May 21, 2016 4:05 PM

Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Jeff Latas

1402 Placita Meseta dorada
Oro valley, AZ 85755

520-404-9133
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jerald Templeton <sculptfingers@cox.net>
Saturday, May 21, 2016 10:50 PM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Jerald Templeton

12141 n 85th dr
87th and cactus
Peoria, AZ 85345

6238152597
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sharon Smith <smith8334@msn.com>
Sunday, May 22, 2016 10:38 AM
Little-web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. It is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

Sharon Smith

3947 East Harmony Avenue
Mesa, AZ 85206

602-790-0257

1
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Andrea Gaston

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sue E. Dean <deanks@juno.com>
Friday, May 20, 2016 12:14 PM
Little~web
Docket# E-04204A-15~0142_ I oppose UNS's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

At it's core Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer and anti-choice. Please reject UNS proposed mandatory
demand charges on solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering. UniSource was
wrong to propose mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong. Demand charges are confusing and hard
to control.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Sue E. Dean

33945 n. 66th Way
Scottsdale, AZ 85266

480-595-8113
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Neal Dederich <neal.fourboyz@cox.net>
Friday, May 20, 2016 11:44 AM
Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142. Please Reject UNS Energy's proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Please reject Unisource's anti-consumer proposal. Unisource's proposal still imposes mandatory demand charges on
solar customers and the elimination of fundamental solar policies, like net metering, UniSource was wrong to propose
mandatory demand charges for all, and they are still wrong, At it's core, Unisource's proposal remains anti-consumer
and anti-choice.

Demand charges are an anti-consumer billing mechanism designed to confuse ratepayers and disincentivive
conservation and energy efficiency. Demand charges ambush ratepayers. You only know when your peak demand has
been set after the fact. Ratepayers should be charged for the energy they use, not ambushed with exorbitant charges
based on a short period within a month.

In addition, net metering is vital to preserving the ability of ratepayers to go solar and protecting thousands of jobs. Net
metering is a fair policy that creates jobs and gives consumers energy choice.

We know what happens when you eliminate fundamental solar policies. Do not let what happened in Nevada happen in
Arizona.

Reject UNS Energy's proposal. it is a power grab that erodes consumer choice and control over bills in order to ensure
captive ratepayers for their monopoly.

Sincerely,

NeaIDedeHch

13821 N40th Ave

Phx., AZ 85053-5301

602 978 8894
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Andrea Gaston

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Stanley Listzwan <stanaz51@cox.net>

Monday, May 23, 2016 10:44 AM

Little-Web
Docket# E-04204A-15-0142 - No on UNS anti-solar proposal

Dear Chairman Little,

Uri source was wrong to proposal demand charges on all customers and still wrong to propose discriminatory demand
charges on solar customers.

I urge the Commission to preserve the ability of ratepayers to exercise choice when it comes to lowering their bills.
Please reject demand charges of any kind and protect net metering. By protecting choice and competition in our energy
market, we can create jobs and give consumers energy choice.

Sincerely,

Stanley Listzwan

9909 e creek st

Tucson, AZ 85730

520-301-7630
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